### Technical Data Sheet

#### General Description:
- **Year of Construction:** 2002
- **Make:** HRI
- **Type:** Mechanical & Electric AC/DC
- **Pressure Rated:** 5,000 PSI

#### Top Drive System:
- **Make and Type:** Bowen - 5150
- **Load Rating:** 150 Tons
- **Maximum Torque:** 8,000 - 11,500 FT LBS
- **Maximum Speed:**
  - High Torque: 150 RPM
  - Low Torque: 100 RPM
- **Drive:** Hydraulic

#### BOP Stack:
- **Size:** 11"
- **Working Pressure:** 5,000 PSI
- **Type:**
  - Annular Preventer
  - Rams Preventer (Double)

#### Rig Power Supply:
- **Drawworks Engines:**
  - Make and Type: Caterpillar 3406 (1 in backup)
  - Power Rating: 400 HP
- **Rig Power Supply:**
  - Make and Type: Gardner Denver - PZ8
  - Power Rating: 750 HP
- **Drive:** Electric

#### Mud System:
- **Mud Tanks:** 116 M3 (720 BBLS)
- **Water Reserve:** 160 M3 (1,000 BBLS)
- **Hoppers:** 2